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LOOKS SUSPICIOUS
York County Fanner (bursting

into the village inn) What d'ye
ithink, Silas? The bones of a ure- -
'historic man have been found on Jim

PWhite's farm!
Innkeeper Great Gosh! I hope

poor Jim'll be able to clear bisself at
the coroner's inquest Penn State
Froth.

CROSSLY EXAGGERATED
Mother And what was daddv do

ling while the barber was cutting your
hair, darling?

little Paul Oh, he was holding
hands with a nice lady at a little

Stable! Puck.
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DlFFERENT
"No, I cannot allow you to play

with those Smith girls, Ifflen. They
are too rough and rude."

"Well, you won't mind if I only go
out and fight with them, will you.
mother dear?" N. Y, World. -
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n. y. sum frends of mine went on
a auto trip over crismas and i gess
they won't never get done laffin
about a goak they got on a old feller
up in conneticut

theywent in one of these here
autos that has got a cook stove and
a set of dishes and a pantry, and i
reckon pretty near evrything except
a boy to check your hat before you
eat

so whenever they were travelin
they could stop at a grosery and buy
some things and fix up a meal

well, one evening they were spin-
ning along aobut 8 o'clock and they
seen a little grosery store open, and
they thought a welsh rabbit would go
prtyty good, so they got out and went
into the grosery to buy some stuff.

a old feller pried bisself out from
behind a stove and wiped the toback-e-r

juice often his chin and he says,
howdy, folks, what kin i do for you

well, says one of the men, we want
a cuppel of pounds of cheese and
some large, square crackers, for a
welsh rabbit

the old man he poked around be-
hind the counter for a while and then
he come out and he says

say, i got the cheese all rite, but
I aint got no large square crackers,
don't you suppose that rabbit of
yourn will eat small ones?

they took the small crackers,, but
that poor old duck don't know the
diffrense yet between a welsh rabbit
and a march hare
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WIDE FOUNDATION

Gertie I wish you to know that I
don't stand on trifles.

Helen (glancing at her feet) No,
dear, I see you don't
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